Sarah Mussi talked to Y7 & Y8
about the research she undertook while writing her books in
the Snowdonia series during

Backwell Book Day
Her books are set in the present day but with Welsh myths
and legends at their heart.

Reading gives us someplace to go
When we have to stay
where we are.

Mason Cooley

Follow us on our Blog:
www.booksatbackwell.wordpress.com

Email the Librarians:
librarystaff@backwellschool.net

Graphic novels

Thrill seekers

Raina Telgemeier’s Smile, Drama & Sisters are proving very popular with girls who struggle to read full texts.
Other alternatives to old favourites (our Simpsons books are turning to rags with use!) are:

Frozen Charlotte by Alex Bell continues to scare Y7 girls half to death and never finds its way back onto our
bookshelves. There are others in the series Red Eye, to keep them shivering and reading!

Neil Gaiman
Emily Carroll
Ransom Riggs

Girls are also continually swapping the Murder most unladylike series, by Robin Stevens. Good, robust but light
hearted mysteries (think modern-day Enid Blyton)

The Graveyard Book
Through the woods
Miss Peregrine’s home for peculiar children

Derek Landy fans, he of Skullduggery Pleasant fame, have begged us to buy his new series Demon Road. The
story of girl on the run and the monsters who await her is not for the faint hearted. You have been warned!

Fantastic Fiction

A good laugh

Terry Pratchett has reared his head again with several Y7 boys reading Johnny and the bomb and Truckers,
Diggers and Wings. A race of little people trying to survive below the floorboards of a department store are
hilarious, witty and wise.

David Baddiel’s mad-cap take on modern life continues to be popular with AniMalcolm
being his most recent.

Philip Reeve has astounded many this year with his new Sci Fi novel, Railhead. Our world in the future expands
with inter-galactic trains, not space ships. An amazingly detailed story with high-octane action leading to a thrilling
climax (with the promise of further stories to come)
Chris D’Lacey provides those who have read The Hobbit and Eragon with more stories of high fantasy where the
main characters are dragons. Here The Erth Dragons series is set in prehistoric times and young Ren brings a
warmth to the story that the dragons lack.

Frank Cottrell Boyce too, is dear to our hearts with fast paced funny stories that are also
very human. Try his latest; The Astounding Brocolli Boy or Sputnik’s Guide to Life
Maz Evans could appeal to those who have stormed their way through the Percy Jackson
series and still want a Greek take on the lives we live. Who Let the Gods out introduces Elliot, a young carer, who
inadvertently unleashes the Olympian gods who may, or may not, solve his problems.
A refreshing newcomer to the Wimpy Kid brigade is the Electrigirl series by Jo Cotterill. Fizzing with comic
craziness this part novel-part comic will especially appeal to girls looking for a short sharp read.

Stories to challenge and inspire
Suggestions for those bereft after finishing the Girl On-line books by Zoella!
Life on the refrigerator door, Alice Kuipers
Written as a series of post-it notes between mother and daughter as they move like ships in the night, our library
copies are never on the shelves. An easy to read but heart-wrenching story that attracts readers of all abilities.
Dandelion Clocks, Rebecca Westcott
Olivia has no comprehension of the idea of death and what it means to lose someone. This story sees her
develop from a naïve young girl to a responsible and well-rounded teenager with a passion for life.

We had a large cohort from Y7 join our Carnegie Reading Group this year and they amazed us with their dedication
to the task of reading 8 books over a period of 3 months, many written with older readers in mind. The most
popular titles on the shortlist are perfectly suitable for our younger readers, taking them into the lives of others
where they can share experiences they may never know themselves:
Ruta Sepetys
Bonnie Sue Hitchcock
Lauren Wolk

Salt to the Sea
Smell of other people’s houses
Wolf Hollow

One, Sarah Crossan
The heart-wrenching story of conjoined twins, Grace and Tippi, told in sparse free verse, surprises all who read it
whether they are enthusiastic readers or the not-so-keen!

Action Packed
Earthfall by Mark Walden bears his trademark dark humour and his past profession as a video
designer obviously impacts on his storylines: action scenes, vivid characters and enough twists
and turns to keep the reader's interest. If you enjoyed Hunger Games and Maze Runner try this
series for more thrills and spills!
Cherubs author Robert Muchamore has written a new series, Rock War. Gritty, and as usual uncompromising
(parents, face away!), he turns his attention to the world of X Factor with relatable and anarchic characters. A roller coaster of a story which of course, leads us onto others in the series.
Author Tom Palmer understands boys well and his new series Wings (published by the Dyslexia friendly Barrington
Stoke) incorporates football into his tale of a WW1 fighter pilot Hardit Singh Malik. An adventure as thrilling as any
football match.

Younger Y7 are still eligible to join in with the Summer Reading Challenge run in local
public libraries, often with the voluntary help of our older students .
Follow this link for more details: www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk

